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Late on March 3 in Santiago, the Australian Embassy removed three Chilean union activists,
members of the National Telephone Union (SINATE), who had occupied embassy grounds over a
labor dispute with an Australian-owned telephone company. The activists said they had "peacefully
occupied" the embassy Feb. 28 to protest a "massive wave" of Chilean Telephone Company firings.
The company has been controlled for over a year by the Bond Corporation. The embassy called the
occupation "illegal and unacceptable," and said it had acted under the instructions of the Australian
government in removing the protesters. The unionists said they were seeking the mediation of
Ambassador Malcolm Dan in their dispute with Bond. At a press conference, Rene Mancilla, Paul
Gonzalez and Miguel Candia, the three protesters, said that six armed men dislodged them and
hustled them into a white van. According to the embassy, the three men were escorted "by three
unarmed guards contracted by the embassy from a private security service." The unionists said they
would file suits against both the Australian and Chilean governments. They described their removal
from the embassy as an act "perpetrated by the regime's repressive forces." An earlier union
occupation of the embassy grounds Feb. -7 ended the following day when the Chilean Telephone
Company agreed to negotiate with the protesters. SINATE said Bond has fired 250 employees and
was threatening to let the contracts of another 1,250 employees expire in June. The union, as well
as four other labor centrals engaged in talks with Bond, has blamed company representative Mark
Babidge for the failure to reach an accord. Opposition and labor leaders visiting the three activists
blamed the layoffs on the government's policies of privatizing state-owned industries. (Basic data
from AFP, 03/04/89)
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